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In recent issues of The Shalom, I've begun to publish pieces of my "Rabbi's Suggested Vision Statement & Commentary". The document explains some of the future directions that I believe will best
offer growth and renewal for Oseh Shalom. I'm editing and adjusting the document as a result of
ongoing conversations with individuals and groups from the synagogue. Last month I published the
narrative introduction. This month I’m sharing the part about “Services & Spiritual Life”. Please contact me directly via e-mail (rabbiheifetz@oseh-shalom.org) if you want to access the entire document.
I’ve created this “Rabbi’s Suggested Vision Statement & Commentary” in order to provide ideas for
the communal Vision Process which is currently underway at Oseh Shalom this fall. These writings
are intended to support the process of envisioning an exciting and compelling future for Oseh Shalom. The intent is not to impose the specific ideas upon the congregation. We’ve already begun to
hold small focus groups to share ideas for the future, and we will announce larger public forums
soon, as well. Please stay tuned for updates.
I’m confident that the Vision process will help us to find new ways to share the many strengths and
blessings of our congregation with the world around us, and that the new encounters will add to our
vitality. Following the fall Visioning (small focus groups), in the winter and spring we will undertake
and complete a Strategic Planning process, to plan the needed resources and efforts to make our
communal vision a reality. Rabbi David Teutsch, a renowned organizational expert, scholar, and consultant from the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, will be assisting us in our strategic planning.
I look forward to widespread congregational involvement to create this communal vision. Please look
for updates about upcoming public forums to share and discuss a communal vision for the future of
Oseh Shalom. In the meantime, let me know if you have any feedback to offer about the pieces of
my “Rabbi’s Suggested Vision Statement & Commentary” that I’m publishing serially here in The
Shalom, and in its entirety online.
Shalom,
Rabbi Doug Heifetz
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ORCHESTER PRAZEVICA CONCERT AT OSEH SHALOM
PRODUCED BY OLIVE BRANCH WAY
SATURDAY, DEC. 13, 8 PM
Join us on Dec. 13th at 8 PM at Oseh Shalom, for an evening of music, drinks, refreshments, and dancing with Orchester Prazevica. Tickets are now on sale through our Facebook page at:
https://www.facebook.com/OliveBranchWay
Orchester Prazevica is known for its honest, authentic and entertaining mix of folklore, jazz, and dance music, captivating audiences in every sort of venue, from upscale clubs to dives, jazz festivals to mosh pits, arts receptions to
underground galleries. The musicians of the Orchester have played all over the world before convening in Baltimore,
and they put on a high-energy, highly dance-able show.
This is the first in a series of programs by Olive Branch Way, Oseh Shalom's new production company. Olive Branch
Way is offering live music and entertainment for Oseh Shalom's members, neighbors, and friends. We are planning
two upcoming Saturday evening concerts for adults, and two Sunday afternoon programs for children and families.

SHABBAT MORNING MEDITATION SERVICES
We've begun a series of Shabbat morning Jewish meditaiton services. The services focus on silence, awareness,
walking meditation, and chanting. They also include the main Shabbat morning prayers. When we hold these meditation services, no other separate Shabbat morning service will occur that day. A light kiddush (refreshments) follows
the service. All are welcome, members and non-members alike.
The meditation services will occur on the following Saturday mornings:
Dec. 27
Feb. 28
April 25
June 6
July 18
August 29
We are asking congregation members to sponsor the kiddush after each of the upcoming meditation services. Kiddush sponsorship will cost $50 per occasion. If possible, please sign up to sponsor kiddush after one or more of
these meditation services. To sign up, please contact Barry Nove (bnove@oseh-shalom.org).
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From the Desk of Barry Nove
Welcome to the next to last issue of the Shalom in the
format you have been seeing it in for quite a while.
We have been sent the template by BonVenture Publishing for the new print edition, which they will be
printing and mailing at their own expense to our community. We will continue to offer a full color edition
online; the new print edition (which will be twenty pages), will feature two pages of advertising, and will generally be in black and white, except for the cover page
and one of the advertising pages.
We are working with Jerry Engel, who is the advertising representative with BonVenture, a New Jerseybased company that has decades of experience publishing congregational bulletins and has just expanded
into our neck of the woods. For those interested in
advertising, he can be reached at gengel@bonventure.net or 800-364-0684, Ext. 91. Jerry
will be using his connections with area businesses in
Laurel, Howard County, and in Silver Spring, etc. to
market to our community.
We have a three-year deal at present. You can expect
to receive the February 2015 edition of the Shalom in
your mailbox at the beginning of the month. In this
issue, Carolyn Makovi, editor of the Shalom, will detail
some changes in deadline for articles.

accommodate this is that BonVenture is allowing
us a number of pages we can insert into each
issue. These pages are intended to be two-sided
fliers to help us promote key events and activities
at Oseh Shalom.
In other news, the church rental has begun,
bringing in welcome additional monthly income to
our congregation, and we are discussing the
acoustic proposals we have received for a new
sound system for the sanctuary. Their services
are Sundays from 12noon to 2 p.m. with a two
class Sunday School program.

BonVenture is also providing Oseh Shalom funds for
us to hire a graphic designer, who will do the layout of
the Shalom. In other words, we’re professionalizing
our processes at no cost, and sparing our office copier at the same time.

I would like to thank all those who have helped in
the office for the past month, particularly as we
prepared the High Holidays. Thank you: Judy
Arnoff, Mona Davis, Doris Kirschbaum, Mariyan
Kolev, Yannet Pena (a new recruit), and Pauline
Pivowar.

This does not mean we no longer need volunteers to
help with the Shalom. I count on proofreaders and
Carolyn as editor very much. I envision The Shalom
will go through a bit of re-imagining over the next six
months. We hope you’ll share your thoughts and what
you like and where you think we can make further
changes.

Barry Nove
Executive Director
bnove@oseh-shalom.org
301-498-5151

The biggest change is going to be our going from as
many as thirty-six pages to twenty. One way we can

P.S. December is chock full of events – of particular note is Olive Branch Way’s debut event on
Saturday evening, December 13th. Watch for details!
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From the Editor’s Desk
The Shalom is undergoing some changes. Barry has already described some of them, and I will not reiterate all of them, but will emphasize some of them, and will add a few other thoughts of my own.
Any member of the congregation may submit an article for the Shalom. It will be vetted by Barry, and
after editing it will be included. Just send it to me at my email address below.
Regular and/or frequent submitters have been used to a deadline of the 10th of the month preceding the
month of publication. Our first issue published by Bon Venture will be the February issue. The deadline
for your articles will be 25 December. Keep in mind that the deadline for the January issue will be 10
December. Therefore, you will doing a lot of writing in December! The deadline of the 25th of the month
(with exceptions when that day is Shabbat or Yom Tov) is necessary in order that I have time to edit
your article, send it through Barry to Bon Venture, receive it back from them for proofing, and finalize it. I
will no longer be able to be as generous with extensions as before. Bon Venture has a firm deadline of
the 7th of the month. If they do not have your finalized article by 7 January, it will not make it into the
February Shalom. Therefore, please do your best to submit your articles to me as early as possible.
Barry and I are very excited about the possibilities this opportunity with Bon Venture affords our congregation. We stand to expand our readership of the Shalom after reverting to hard copies sent via USPS
(surveys show that people just are not reading it online); we will not pay postage, as we did in the past;
we will save on paper and on wear-and-tear on the copier. We will in fact make money (!); and a professional designer will help us to achieve a very polished look. Barry will have some time freed up, to do
even greater things for our congregation. There are so many positives, and no negatives that we can
think of.
We expect readership of the Shalom to soar, and we request your feedback in the coming months. Tell
Barry or me what you like and what you don't like about the new look. In the early months (and maybe
late ones too), there will be room for tweaking. If you see me at shul, buttonhole me and talk to me. Otherwise, my contact information is below. I really will welcome your comments and suggestions.
Carolyn Makovi
301-236-4411
oseh.shalom.editor@gmail.com
P.S. Please send me any “community news” you have, such as births, weddings, job promotions, and
so forth. I love to help you kvell in the Shalom!
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Religious School
“You don’t need to be an expert. Judaism is suspicious of any rhetoric which
never stammers. It has as its chief prophet a man ‘slow of tongue’.“ Dr. Sandy
Eisenberg Sasso
Recently I attended a conference for Reconstructionist Education Directors
(RENA- Reconstructionist Educators of North America), and it was immensely
fulfilling. On top of collaborating with wonderful educators (including our very own
Jackie Land and Mary Meyerson), I also got to glean meaningful lessons from
Dr. Sandy Eisenberg Sasso and David Teutsch.
Doctor Sasso brought up a very interesting point during the conference. She said we are the only educators
who are afraid to educate our students on the core values of our topic. Essentially, we are afraid to teach
and talk about G-d and spirituality. Most of us have had a child at one point say to them, “What is G-d?” or
“Is there really a G-d?”. We shy away from these questions, instead asking the Rabbi or another spiritual
leader for help answering the question. Dr. Sasso brought up an intriguing idea though. She said when a
child asks a parent or teacher this question, they aren’t asking for the “right” answer, they are simply asking
for “your” answer. We need to remember we are a culture filled with questions. We answer questions with
more questions, and that is okay. For those grappling with the G-d question and their children, I highly recommend the book, “In God’s Name”.
David Teutsch gave me pause to think when he brought up the notion of speaking in a ‘common language’.
Yes, we all speak English, but we also all speak in ‘work code’. As a public education teacher, that work
code included words like ‘lesson plans’, ‘back mapping’, ‘SLOs’, ‘IEPs’, etc. We fire off these words so
quickly and assume everyone knows what we are talking about. But what happens to those listening to the
conversation that do not have this common language? They feel left out and eventually disengage themselves from the situation. The same can be true with a synagogue. We have words that are similar at most
congregations like ‘kippah’, ‘bima’, ‘sanctuary’, and ‘Shabbat’. However, we also have language that is more
specific to Oseh. I had not heard of ‘ushpizin’ before coming here. Friday night services were called ‘Friday
night services’—not ‘Erev Shabbat’ or ‘Kabbalat Shabbat’. There was also no ‘b’yachad’. Thinking about
this made me more mindful of the words that I use. Am I sure I am using a common language everyone
comprehends? Am I taking time to define ideas that may be foreign to others. When used effectively, language can be a great binder for our community.
In other news from the religious school, our classes are working marvelously on their lessons. If you have
not had a chance to come by the shul on Sunday, please do. On any given weekend, you will find students
baking, classes creating music videos (thank you kitah bet), debates about history, games in Hebrew, and
giant mural paintings. We also have our amazing Café Oseh back up and running (and with a brand new
Keurig!). Reenie Kraft, our PTA President, is still in need of volunteers to help with Café Oseh, Kabbalat
Shabbat, and B’Yachad. Even if you cannot commit to a Sunday morning, maybe you could help with
emails, or picking items up at a store. Please contact her at reeniekraft@verizon.net.
Shalom,
Renee Richards
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SCHOOL IN NOVEMBER.
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youth
&teens
Calendar of Events:












November 21- B’Yachad
Community Service
December 7- Lasagna for LARS
December 25- Movie &
Chinese Food
January 10: Jerusalem in 3D
January 25: Women’s Winter
Haven Volunteering
February 8: Tu Bishvat Event
February 28: SkyZone
March 7: Overnight
Shabbaton
March 21: Rosh Chodesh
April 26: Philadelphia Trip
May 9: Picnic

Stay Tuned for Summer Events!!
 Laser Tag
 Pool Party
 DC Trip
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Let Your Current Household Spending Earn
Money For Oseh Shalom
JOIN OUR NEWEST (AND ONE OF THE EASIEST) FUNDRAISER-SCRIPS
What is Scrips?
Scrips is a program for non-profit organizations that allows us to purchase gift certificates from local and national retailers. These retailers (over 700 to choose
from) sell the certificates at a discounted rate. We then purchase and use them
for full face value and Oseh Shalom earns the difference in revenue. On average, we will make 5% revenue per retailer.
How often will orders be placed and delivered?
Initially we are going to be doing orders every 3 weeks. As more people register
and holiday season approaches, we might order every 2 weeks. In order to
have your order processed, you will have to provide both your order and payment in by the due date. The easiest way would be to order and pay through
the Scrip website directly, but you can also mail in or drop off your order and
payment (check or cash) to me. I have a mailbox in the office, and I am in synagogue during Sunday School hours. Orders will then be distributed the following
week. They can be picked up on the following Sunday during school hours, I
can mail them to you, or we can work out a different pick up option.
What are dates of the first few orders and when will they be ready?
Orders need to be in by November 2 and November 23.
They can be picked up the following Sunday or they will be mailed by the end of
the week after order is placed.
There are some rechargeable cards and electronic cards that will be available by
Monday or Tuesday after order is placed.
How do I sign up to start helping Oseh Shalom?
Go to www.shopwithscrip.com and sign up with our enrollment code9B386B1A3985L. You can order here or just read more about the program and
find the retailers. If you don’t want to do online version, contact me directly and
I will work with you to see about paper ordering or a system that works best for
you (a standing monthly order for Giant or Safeway or Exxon….).
(continued on next page)
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SCRIPS (continued)

Spread the word. You can make sure your fellow congregants have tried the program
once you see how easy it is and how successful it can be for Oseh. You can also
share with friends and families who are not part of Oseh but would like to buy gift
certificates.
How can I help with this fundraiser or other ones during the year?
Contact Kelly Benton-Klein at 301-490-7764 or ksk4you@aol.com.
For this fundraiser I would welcome help with organizing and distributing cards—
probably an hour or two per month.
How much can we earn for Oseh Shalom with Scrips and our normal spending habits?
According to an example on their website, if a family typically spends $75 on food &
$25 on gas a week and $50 on both clothes & dining out a month, that alone would
be $6000 a year. With an average revenue of 5% using Scrips, Oseh could earn
about $300 (per family). My favorite retailer and example on the list is RESTAURANT.COM because if I want to buy holiday gifts for loved ones or the UPS driver
(at my house often), I can get a $50 value card for only $20 and Oseh earns 50%
(or $10 per card). So if I buy 5, I would get $250 worth of gifts for only $100 and
Oseh would receive $50. If we had 100 families do JUST these two examples (not
even half of the congregation) Oseh Shalom could earn $35,000 (I dream big!!).
So, can you imagine if all our families participated and we used the cards for our
groceries, gas, dining out, clothes, home improvement, travel, and more (with
about 700 retailers to choose from)?
Thanks so much for looking into the program and I can’t wait to get everyone signed up. Please
contact me with any and all questions.
Kelly
301-490-7764 or ksk4you@aol.com
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Rabbi’s Suggested Vision Statement & Commentary
(Continued from The Shalom November 2014 issue)

1. Services & Spiritual Life
We need to work harder than ever before to provide rich, satisfying, and varied experiences
of Shabbat and holiday worship and celebration. Services are vital times of connection for
our current members and new members, alike. Just as Abraham and Sarah opened their tent
on all four sides so that visitors wouldn’t have to search for the entrance, so too we need to
offer a variety of service types to appeal to a range of spiritual interests among our members
and prospective members. We should plan regular musical ruach services, silent meditation
services, and more.
We should consider regular experimentation with liturgy and ritual, with opportunities to discuss and evaluate the experience afterwards. We can try new techniques of meditation, different blessing language combinations, silence, new poetry and prayers, and more. Afterwards, with the help of our Religious Committee, congregation members can discuss the new
rituals and evaluate their potential for the future. This process will help to renew our services
and to more deeply engage and empower our members.
We should strongly consider building upon the successes of the ‘Shift to Shabbat’ programs
we held last year. For those programs, our Religious School parents and students attended
services together with other members of the congregation and guests. Everyone joined together for a communal meal. Particularly on those weeks when we canceled regular Religious School, service attendance increased by four or five times the number of participants.
The experience provided a great feeling of communal celebration and ruach (spirit). In the
future, we can expand the program to provide age-specific activities in addition to the service
and communal meal. We can add games, discussion groups, and more. We should consider
scaling back other Religious School activities in order to direct funding and resources to our
Shabbat and holiday communal programs, and to improve upon the successes of last year’s
programs.
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Festival of Lights
Chanukkah B’Yachad
December 19th
Oseh Shalom
7515 Olive Branch Way, Laurel, MD 20707
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Camp JRF Scholarships
Applications Now Available for Oseh Shalom’s Camp JRF Scholarships
Since 2006, the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation’s summer camp, Camp JRF, has been a
place where our rising generation of Reconstructionist Jews can grow, have fun, and forge
Jewish connections and values for life. The camp, located on 130 acres of beautifully wooded
land in the Pocono Mountains in Pennsylvania, is now accepting applications for summer
2015.
Oseh Shalom is again offering help to families who wish to send their children to Camp JRF,
but who need financial assistance to make that possible. This assistance is provided though
Oseh Shalom’s Camp JRF Scholarship Fund, which is sustained by voluntary contributions
from Oseh Shalom congregants who recognize the important role that a summer camp experience can play in the development of our children’s Jewish life. The scholarships provide help
toward meeting the basic cost for one session of Camp JRF. The specific level of support depends on variables such as a family’s financial circumstances, the number of families applying, and the amount of money currently available in our Camp JRF Scholarship Fund.
Families seeking assistance should fill out an application form, which can be obtained by contacting John Finedore, chairman of the Camp JRF Scholarship Committee
(jphfinedore@verizon.net). The applications are reviewed by Oseh Shalom’s Scholarship
Committee, which makes the decisions about the recipients and scholarship amounts. All information provided on the application is, of course, kept strictly confidential. The deadline for
submitting an application is January 15, 2015.
In order to maximize our synagogue’s ability to provide this support from year to year, applicants are also expected to apply for financial aid directly from Camp JRF. For details, look under “Apply Now/“Dates and Fees” on the Camp JRF website (www.campjrf.org). In addition, if
your child is a first-time camper, you are expected to apply for a grant from “One Happy
Camper,” sponsored by the Foundation for Jewish Camp. This program provides grants
(which are not based on need) of up to $1,000 for children attending an overnight Jewish
camp for the first time. See the program’s website (www.onehappycamper.org) for details on
eligibility. Please feel free to contact John Finedore with any questions or for additional information.
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Gary Gilbert
Cathy Weiss
Jonah Eaton
Kimberly Lenet
Jonathan Magin
Patrick Quigley
Brad Sachs
Donald Thomas
Diane Cole
Sarah Lomke
Eric Moreno
Eden Koeppel
Larry Levy
Melvin Stern
Joshua Schimel
Sara Friedman
David Einstein
Daniel Rapp
Laurie Remer
Samuel Stern
Bobby Mitchell
Felicia Dannick-Friedman
Carrie Goodman
Michael Makovi
Drew Stern
Daniel Bravmann
Emmanuel Sarantos
Daniel Singer
Matthew Wilson
Mary Shine
Stephanie Fink
Gary Gaines
Janet Schoenfeld
Sara Edelberg
Robert Fleishman
Steven Parker

14
15
15
16
16
17
17
17
18
19
20

Erica Stern
Daniel Eaton
Jill Whitman
Steven Salant
Edward Stern
Shoshana Nachman
Elaine Povich
Lyle Wolinsky
Pauline Pivowar
Richard Bacharach
Paige Goodwin

20
21

Joshua Hirsh
Margaret Beaudry

21
22
22
22
22
23
24
24
24
25
25
26
26
27
27
28
28
28
28
29
29
30
31

Julie Goodwin
Diane Cohen
Brian Kritt
Oren Lefkowits
Shayna Newman
Matt Baker
Ari Fink
Sierra Goodman
Serena Richards
Ellen Horak
Robert LeRoy
Diane Hersh
Sam Schlossenberg
Rebecca Eaton
Roxanne Lefkoff
Emily Blank
Emily Ginsberg
Sophie Silver-Isenstadt
David Thomas
Hayley Nelson
Rich Scissors
Jacob Frelick
Seth Kampf
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Life Long Learning
Author Brunch!
With
Ariel Sabar
Author of
My Father’s Paradise
Dec. 7 at 10:00 a.m.
Please join us as Ariel Sabar talks about his journey of Paradise Lost and Found or How a Jewish Kid from Los
Angeles Traveled to Wartime Iraq in Search of Roots, Identity and His Father's Improbable Life Story.
Growing up in materialistic 1980s Los Angeles, Ariel Sabar wanted nothing to do with his father. Yona Sabar was a distinguished professor at UCLA and one of the world’s foremost experts on Aramaic, the 3,000-year-old language of the
Jewish Talmud — and of Jesus. But Ariel saw his father as a stone-age relic, a walking fashion tragedy who couldn’t
get his clothes to match and refused to see a barber about his out-of-control, Einstein-like hair. Then Ariel had his own
son, and everything changed. In his talk, Ariel will weave the remarkable story of the Kurdish Jews and their Aramaic
tongue with the moving tale of how a consummate California kid came to write a book about his family’s Kurdish roots.
The book, My Father’s Paradise: A Son’s Search for his Jewish Past in Kurdish Iraq, won the National Book Critics Circle Award for Autobiography, one of the highest honors in American letters.
Members: Free. Non-members: $10. RSVP so that we know how many we can expect for brunch
HILLARYA26@YAHOO.COM .

Mazel Tov
Congratulations to Jay and Cindy Feinberg on the birth of their first grandson, Owen Michael
Feinberg, son of Kevin and Lisa Feinberg of Manassas, Virginia.
Congratulations to Mona Davis on the birth of her grandson, Micah Patrick Burke.
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Announcements
GRAND PRIZE—DINNER FOR TWO, ONCE A MONTH, FOR A YEAR

Plus—a bonus raffle for first time retreat attendees to have your registration subsidized
completely!
One more fundraiser has started this fall, and we need everyone to participate. We would like you to
consider to both sell and buy raffle tickets. This newest raffle will last until December 19, when we pick the
winners during the B’yachad Hanukkah Dinner.
The raffle is a “Dinner Raffle” in which the grand prize is ‘DINNER FOR TWO’ once a month for a
year ($600 value in Restaurant.com certificates). There will be 3 additional winners that will receive a $50
Restaurant.com certificate. Raffle tickets will be sold for $1 each or 6 tickets for $5, 12 tickets for $10; which
should make them easy to sell for both adults and children [we keep the small stub (stapled side) and purchaser gets the longer piece with all the information on it]*. Because the prize is not specific to Oseh Shalom,
they can be sold to your friends, coworkers, neighbors, parents at kids’ sports…. (my kids will be selling while
we are at the bowling alley) both locally and throughout the US.
So why should we all take the time to sell these tickets? For several great reasons.
First, this can help your family offset your child’s rate of attending the Annual Retreat. Students from
the ages of 3 to 11 who sell 100 tickets or more can attend the retreat for free (with adult). Students who are
12-18 who sell 100 tickets get a 50% reduction, or they can go for free (again with an adult) if they sell over
200 tickets.
Secondly, families who have never attended the retreat have an opportunity to have their balance
subsidized through a generous donation from an anonymous congregational family. There will be at least 8
families who will win a free retreat. We might be able to pick more winners, if winning families have reduced their overall cost through this “dinner raffle” and/or the raffle which you can win $150 towards the cost
of the retreat. For every 50 dinner raffle tickets sold, you will receive one chance at winning the subsidy. You
can increase your chances of winning by selling more tickets. (I will need your sales submitted by December
7 for entry into this raffle.)
Finally, revenue from families who don’t have children attending the retreat will go in to the Tzedek
fund. So now you might be asking, “What is the Tzedek Fund?”. The Tzedek Fund is used to help the congregation underwrite the variances provided to our members who cannot afford full dues. As a Reconstructionist
synagogue we seek to be inclusive and not bar anyone from being a member of our community. Therefore,
the Tzedek fund helps us to offset this cost, while making it possible for us to maintain our values and sustain
congregational programs and services.
So how do you get your tickets to sell?
All religious students will be given a set of tickets in school. Everyone else can contact me to work
out a way that would be best for you. Please contact me with questions (301-490-7764 or ksk4you@aol.com)
and also to let me know how many tickets you want and how you would like to get them.
Thanks,
Kelly Benton-Klein
Development Chair
*When you are done selling them, please return the ticket stubs and money collected to me with your name
somewhere. If you have leftover tickets that you don’t think you will sell, please return those ASAP so I can
distribute them to others so we sell 100% of the tickets.
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CONTRIBUTIONS
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Doris Kirschbaum
In honor of Pauline Pivowar’s Bat Mitzvah
anniversary
April & Jeffrey Koeppel
In memory of Sylvia Freiman
John Riehl
Building Fund
Anonymous
Kol Haneshama: Shabbat and Festivals Prayer
Book Fund
Steven D. Cohen
In honor of Marcella Auerbach

Tzedek Fund
Anonymous

Life Long Learning Fund
Anonymous
Gerson & Beryl Kramer
In memory of Harry Kramer, father of
Gerson Kramer

Yartzeit Fund
Robin Edelberg
In memory of Bernice Zamett
Gary Gaines
In memory of Julius Levin

Path of Peace
Phil Victor
In memory of Selma & Samuel Victor

Yartzeit Plaque
Phil Victor
In memory of Selma Victor
In memory of Samuel Victor

Teen Connect
Judy Arnoff
In memory of Lora Riehl
Susan Beckerman
In memory of Lora Riehl
Ruth & Stan Brodsky
In memory of Lora Riehl
Lisa Karpf
In memory of Lora Riehl
Jackie & Eric Land
In memory of Lora Riehl
Lorraine & Bob Levan
In memory of Lora Riehl

THE

Teen Connect (continued)
James North
In memory of Lora Riehl
Donna Potemken & David Friedman
In memory of Lora Riehl
John Riehl
In memory of Lora Riehl
Lorraine & Stephen Schoenfeld
In memory of Lora Riehl
Linda & Art Solomon
In memory of Lora Riehl

SHALOM

General Donations
Anonymous
In honor of Dylan Holzman’s Bar Mitzvah
Susan Beckerman
Lillybeth & James Schiavone
Lorraine & Stephen Schoenfeld
In memory of Joel Margolis, father of John
Margolis
High Holiday Appeal
Robin Edelberg
Nancey & Steven Parker
Lillybeth & James Schiavone
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Oneg Sponsors
November 7
Alan Seigel in memory of his wife, Karen
November 14
Jillian and Geoffrey Berman in honor of Emily's Bat Mitzvah
November 21
Mona Davis in honor of birth of grandson, Micah Patrick Burke
December 5
Schimel family in honor of Josh’s birthday
Eaton family in honor of Jonah’s birthday
The Sisterhood in honor of Pauline Pivowar’s special Bat Mitzvah
December 12
In honor of Dan Bravmann’s 50th birthday by Shoshana and Avi Harris
Makovi family in honor of Michael’s birthday
Edelberg family in honor of Sara’s birthday
Lisa Karpf in honor of Mitch Stein’s birthday
Brodsky family in honor of Ari Brodsky-Simon's birthday
Salant family in honor of Steve’s birthday
December 19
The Sisterhood in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of Barry Nove’s daughter, Sarah
Marty Hoffman in memory of his mother, Rose Hoffman and in memory his father, William
Hoffman
Pauline Pivowar in memory of Jack
Eaton family in honor of Daniel’s birthday
Eileen and Craig Hollander in honor of their anniversary
Karen Meckler and Brad Sachs in honor of their anniversary
Elmina and Ernest Hilsenrath in honor of granddaughter Sophia Isabella Schulman’s birthday
Mary Meyerson in honor of Neal’s birthday

December 26
Eaton family in honor of Rebecca and her husband, Enrique’s birthday
Ruth and Stan Brodsky in honor of their anniversary
Susan Hoffman in memory of her mother, Ethel Bornstein
Margie and Robert Ginsberg in honor of Emily’s birthday
Terry and Steve Klein in honor of their anniversary
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TRIBUTES
To John Riehl in memory of his mother, Lora Riehl
Leah and Patrick Young
Pauline Pivowar
Sisterhood
To Risa and John Kipnis
In memory of your daughter, Rachel Sarah
Pauline Pivowar
To Beryl Kramer
We wish you a speedy recovery!
Sisterhood
To Pauline Pivowar
In honor of your Bat Mitzvah Anniversary
Doris Kirschbaum

Do you have a simcha you would like to honor? Or perhaps you have a loved one whose
memory you wish to honor? Please consider sponsoring an oneg Shabbat in honor of a
birthday or anniversary, or in commemoration of a Jahrzeit. Call or email Mona Davis at 240
-423-0049 or micasd@aol.com. Thank you!

ONEG HOST REMINDER
When you receive your email or letter notifying you of your scheduled date for hosting an
Oneg, I NEED TO HEAR FROM YOU as soon as possible, WHETHER YOU CAN MAKE
YOUR DATE OR NOT. I need time to find an alternate to take your place if you cannot keep
your assigned date, and I will reschedule you if possible, or put you on the reserve list for a future opening.
Please respond to Lisa when you receive your email or letter. You can reach her at:
(Lisa Karpf) ERK111@comcast.net, Thank you for your prompt response.
Lisa Karpf
Chair Coordinating Oneg Host
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Dear Families,
It is that time of year again, time to think about Hanukkah gifts. It also time to remember those less
fortunate than we are. A couple of years ago, the Fun Committee, in conjunction with the Social Action Committee, “Adopted” a family from LARS and held a very successful toy drive. We would like to
do both activities again this year.
Please click here: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F044AACAC229-Adopt1 to see the items this
truly needy family is requesting and sign up for one or more items. Place all items in the School Lobby
in the labeled boxes..
We encourage you to let your child help pick what to donate. Hate hitting the stores at the Holidays?
If you prefer shopping online, please use the Amazon link on the Oseh shop/support page or get a
Scrips gift card from Kelly Benton- Klein. The Scrips card can be used at for a local grocery store or discount department store, like Target. All members are urged to take part, not just those with young
children.

On Sunday, December 15, right after Religious School, the Fun and Social Action Committees will host
a pizza, salad and donut lunch. Families can bring toys for the Toy Drive to the luncheon that After
which, adults and older kids will can help wrap the donated presents while younger kids make Hanukkah decorations, play dreidel or help wrap gifts. Cost is for the lunch is $5.00/pp ages 5 and over. Children 4 and under are free.

Please RSVP via the Evite you will receive soon by December 11. Need gluten free? Dairy free? Have
other questions? Ccontact Felicia via e-mail: fldf65@gmail.com or via phone: 240-786-6274(home) or
410-707-0749(cell) or Melody at melmagnus25@gmail.com
B’Shalom,
Felicia Friedman and Melody Magnus
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December Anniversaries
6 Gary & Eileen Pokodner
6 Jeff & Andi Zolt
10 Dan & Lisa Krieger
20 Craig & Eileen Hollander
20 Brad Sachs & Karen Meckler
22 Stephen & Terry Klein
23 Stephen Siegel & Amy LechterSiegel
26 Stan & Ruth Brodsky
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December Yahrzeits
12/1/2014
12/1/2014
12/2/2014
12/2/2014
12/3/2014
12/3/2014
12/3/2014
12/4/2014
12/4/2014
12/5/2014
12/6/2014
12/6/2014
12/7/2014
12/8/2014
12/10/2014
12/10/2014
12/10/2014
12/11/2014
12/11/2014
12/11/2014
12/12/2014
12/12/2014
12/12/2014
12/13/2014
12/13/2014
12/14/2014
12/14/2014
12/15/2014
12/15/2014
12/15/2014
12/16/2014
12/17/2014
12/18/2014
12/18/2014

Cecil Reese, father of Adam Reese
Sidney Schwartz, father of Robin Thomas
Roslyn Stewart, mother of James Firestone
Florence Schwartz, mother of Robin Thomas
Michael Goodman, father of Paula Finedore
*Etta Stern, mother of Melvin Stern
Edward Wasserman, father of David Wasserman
Jennifer Lee Frein, daughter of Julie Frein
Judy Katsoyannos, mother of Jeanine Horner
June Ettus, sister of Bernice Goodwin
Jerome Schneyer, father of Margaret Beaudry
Jerrold Seigel, brother of Tamara Fastman and Alan Seigel, and uncle of Brett
and Nathan Fastman and Jessica Seigel
Rose Hoffman, mother of Martin Hoffman
Antoinette Wieners, mother of Maryrita Wieners
Jules Brand, stepfather of Robin Edelberg
Hilda Goodman, mother of Paula Finedore
Suzanne Feinstein, sister of Beth Souba
Leon Cohen, uncle of Felicia Dannick-Friedman
*Anna Eisenblatt Pomerantz, great aunt of Mark Pomerantz
Sheldon Green, brother of Joanne Wolinsky
Virginia Russakoff, mother of Renee Firtag
James D. Blackwell, Jr., father of Elmina Hilsenrath
Dorothy Josephson, grandmother of Ann Wittik-Bravmann
Evelyn Castleman Volkman, mother of Ellen Bacharach
Sarah Weissman, mother of Louise Weissman
Ruth Rosenzweig, mother of Rochelle Sypes
Ralph Wolinsky, father of Lyle Wolinsky
Nettie Koeppel, mother of Jeffrey Koeppel
Anne Chase, grandmother of Robert Nachman
Neal Shugar, brother of Michael Shugar
Randy Siegmeister, brother of Laura Applestein
*Jack Pivowar, husband of Pauline Pivowar
Nathan Volkman, father of Ellen Bacharach
Nathan Fastman, father of Michael Fastman
(continued on next page)
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Yahrzeits (Continued)
12/21/2014
12/22/2014
12/23/2014
12/23/2014
12/24/2014
12/24/2014
12/25/2014
12/25/2014
12/26/2014
12/28/2014
12/30/2014
12/30/2014
12/31/2014

Jacob Russakoff, father of Renee Firtag
Harry Parker, father of Steven Parker
Reba Segal, grandmother of Seth Friedman
Doris Kalman, mother of Annette Rankin
Karol Horak, father of Dan Horak
Louis Butler, grandfather of Valerie Kaplan
Sylvia Holzer, grandmother of Howard Krakower
Martha B. Fay, mother of Mary Nelson
Hilda Hersh, mother of Sidney Hersh
Michael Gilbert, stepmother of Stan Brodsky
Sadie Ehrlich, mother of Carol Jacobson
Sally Krieger, grandmother of Carrie Quigley
Ezra Eisenberg, father of Carole Nathan

*Light will be lit on Sanctuary Memorial Board

Baruch Dayan ha'Emet
The congregation sends its deepest sympathy and condolences to Barbara
Margolis, on the death of her mother, Claire Broad, z''l.
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Candle Lighting Times
Dates

Light

Havdalah Parsha

Haftarah

December 5-6

4:26 PM

5:34 PM

Vayishlach

Obadiah 1:1-21

December 12-13

4:27 PM

5:35 PM

Vayeshev
Genesis 38:1-30

Amos 2:6-3:8

4:29 PM

5:38 PM

Miketz
Genesis 41:53-43:15

Numbers 7:30-41

4:33 PM

5:42 PM

Vayigash

Ezekiel 37:15-28

December 16-24
December 19-20
December 22-23
December 26-27

*The first haftarah is read by Ashkenazim; the second is read by Sephardim.
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Oseh Shalom “One Book”
Synagogue-Wide Read and Author Brunch

Ariel Sabar
Sunday, December 7, 2014, 10:00 a.m.
Members free
Non-members $10

Olive Branch Way Presents
Mark your calendars for Saturday evening, December 13th at 8 PM at Oseh Shalom,
for an evening of music, drinks, refreshments and dancing with Orchester Prazevica
(http://www.prazevica.com/).
The band is known for its honest, authentic and entertaining mix of folklore, jazz and
dance music, captivating audiences in every sort of venue from upscale clubs to dives,
jazz festivals to mosh pits, arts receptions to underground galleries. The musicians of
the Orchester have played all over the world before convening in Baltimore and they
put on a high-energy, highly dance-able show.
This is the first in a series of programs by Olive Branch Way, Oseh Shalom's new production company. Olive Branch Way is offering live music and entertainment for Oseh
Shalom's members, neighbors and friends. We are planning two upcoming Saturday
evening concerts for adults, and two Sunday afternoon programs for children and families.
Please check out our page on Facebook, and 'like' it to get updates. Here's the link:
https://www.facebook.com/OliveBranchWay. Tickets for the Orchester Prazevica concert will soon be for sale on the Facebook Page, as well. They are expected to sell for:
 $5 pre-sale for Oseh Shalom members
 $10 pre-sale for non-members
 $8 for Oseh Shalom members, door price
 $12 for non-members, door price

COME BY THE
SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP
ON
DECEMBER 7TH
and

DECEMBER 14TH
FOR YOUR

NEEDS

18th ANNUAL OSEH SHALOM CONGREGATIONAL RETREAT***REGISTRATION ***
Cacapon State Park, WV – January 16-18, 2015
Please complete all 3 parts and return the form to the address/fax/email at the bottom.

Name: ______________________________License Plate No. (Required by Park): ______________
P Address:_________________________________________________________________________
A Phone (cell): _______________________ (home): ________________________
R Email: ___________________________________________________________
T
Names of all person(s) sharing room:
1 __________________________________________________________________________
(Please list names and ages of all children so we can plan youth activities.)
 I am interested in car pooling and have space for _____ person(s) in my car.  I need a ride.
 I am interested in sharing a room or cabin with (please list person(s) or we can suggest a match)
 I am willing to volunteer to assist with children’s programs or child care (limited commitment;
we will contact you with details).

P
A
R
T
2

I/We would like to reserve the following accommodations (check which apply):
______ room(s) in the Main Lodge (Please indicate how many rooms you want. Families with more
than 4 persons may need to take 2 rooms and pay the extra room charge shown below. No cots or rollaway
beds are available. Register early to get the accommodations you want.)

4-person cabin (2 bedrooms; 1 dbl., 2 twins)

8-person cabin (4 bedrooms; 3 dbl., 2 twins)

(Preference for the cabins will be given to larger families and groups. They are winterized and have the
luxury of kitchens and fireplaces. All are located in one area, which is a 7 minute walk from the Lodge.)

Fill in and total your charges using the rates shown:
Include anyone 12 years or older in the total adults. Count children 11 and younger separately and
mark below. Rates include 2 nights private rm. w/bath, 5 meals, all taxes, and a small activities fee.
_____ 1 adult for $209
$___________ NOTE: One room
_____ 2 adults for $303
$___________  occupancy
_____ 3 adults for $398
$___________  unless extra room
_____ 4 adults for $492
$___________  charge added below.
_____ children 3-11yrs @ $72 ea.
$__________
Note: If you are a first_____ children 2 yrs and under…. we need a crib $ no charge
time attendee, check the
_____ extra room charge (Main Lodge) add $155 $ __________
line at the bottom left, and
_____ extra charge for 4-person cabin add $177
$
deduct 18% from your
_____ extra charge for 8-person cabin add $309
$ ___________ tuition.
_____ First-time attendees
$ 18% discount
TOTAL: $ __________

Method of Payment (Note: Full payment must be recd. in Synagogue Office by December 15th):
P
A Check (payable to Oseh Shalom). VISA M/C Acct.#______________________________
R Expiration Date: __________ Signature: _____________________________________________
T
Please mail or fax to: Oseh Shalom Retreat, 7515 Olive Branch Way, Laurel MD 20707, 301-498-3785 (fax)
or email to ghstone@erols.com
3 Please Note: In order to meet our financial obligations to Cacapon State Park, no refunds beyond $25.00 per
person can be issued after December 15th unless the vacancy can be filled.

At Balloon Glam we add The Glam to all your events and
celebrations!
We are located in Upper Marlboro, MD and service Maryland, Virginia, and
Washington D.C. Call us today at 240-644-2068 to discuss your Bar/Bat Mitzvah
theme and your date. Visit us at www.balloonglam.com.

We create arts with balloons to make your event unforgettable!!

Perfect for Bar and Bat Mitzvahs!

CAN YOU KEEP A SECRET?
HOPEFULLY NOT!
Tell others >>> The Shalom
is a great place to advertise!
It benefits our community’s
businesses
and our congregation.
If you know someone
who is interested,
please contact: Barry Nove at Oseh Shalom,
bnove@oseh-shalom.org
or (301)498-5151 ext. 101.

It’s that time of year— the minimum order to place bricks is 10
and to date (as of November 15, 2014) we have 5 ready to order.
If you would like to honor or memorial friends or family, please
order by October 15, 2013 for installation before Thanksgiving.
Oseh Shalom’s The Derehk Shalom, Path of Peace

Consider
Oseh Shalom
when planning
your Simcha’s
needs!
Reasonable and
competitive
rates for use of
our Social Hall,
Kitchen,
Rooms, and
Sanctuary.
Contact:
Barry Nove,
Executive
Director at 301
-498-5151 or
bnove@osehshalom.org for
details and
availability.

OSEH SHALOM FUNDS AND GIFTS
Thank you for your contribution
Please make checks payable to: Oseh Shalom, 7515 Olive Branch Way, Laurel, MD 20707
Or by credit card: (Circle one) Mastercard or Visa #: __________________________
Cardholder’s Name______________________________________ Expiration Date: _________
Or by Paypal at osehshalom.org/donations.php
______

Chumash — Five Books of Moses ($40)

______

Kol Haneshama ($54):
___ Daily Prayerbook

___ Shabbat & Festivals Prayerbook

___ Yamim Nora’im / High Holy Days

______

Kol Haneshama: Prayers for a House of Mourning ($18)

______

Prayerbook Fund

______

____

____

____

____

Other

$50

$25

$18

$10

______

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

______

Building Fund

______

Camp JRF Scholarship Fund

______

Community Services (Social Action and Caring & Support)

______

Library Fund

______

Lifelong Learning Fund

______

Music and Arts Fund

______

Green Fund [to lessen the impact on the environment, and subsidizes operations to act in a sustainable manner]

______

Israel Quest

______

Jackie Land Religious School Scholarship Fund

______

Religious School Special Events Fund

______

Sharon Stern Garden Fund

______

Torah Repair Fund ($18 per letter)

______

Tzedek Fund

______

Yartzeit Fund

For special contribution opportunities, please contact the Synagogue Administrator at 301-498-5151.
ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

______
Tribute card $5.00 (cards are sent out in donor’s name for all life cycle events.) Please
make checks for tribute cards payable to: Oseh Shalom Sisterhood, 7515 Olive Branch Way,
Laurel, Maryland 20707
ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

ω

Please record my contribution:
______
In memory of: ___________________________________________________________
______

In honor of:_____________________________________________________________

By: _____________________________________________________________________________
Please send acknowledgment to: _______________________________________________________
We appreciate your very thoughtful gift!!
Revised: 2/26/2013

Oseh Shalom Calendar Highlights
December 2014
Shabbat Services
December 5,
7:30 PM—Family Shabbat Services
December 12, 19, 26,
8:00 PM— Shabbat Services
Saturday Shabbat Services – Every Saturday at 10:00 AM
Every Wednesday at 8:30 PM - Israeli Dancing
December 2,
7:30 PM Sisterhood Board Meeting
December 3,10
5:00 PM—Religious School 3rd-7th
December 5
6:00 PM—3rd Grade Kabaliat Shabbat
December 6
10:00 AM—Pauline Pivower Bat Mitzvah
December 7
9:30 AM—Sisterhood Gifts Shop Sale
December 7, 14,
9:30 AM—Religious School PreK—7th
December 7
10:00 AM—LLL One Book-A Son’s Search for his Jewish Past
in Kurdish Iran with Ariel Sabar
December 7
10:00 AM—Membership Committee
December 7, 14
11:45—Upper School
December 10,
7:00 PM— Executive Committee
December 12,
8:00 PM—Shabbat Evening Service—Talk on Shmittah &
Renewal for the Jewish Community: Jewish Education & the Family
December 13
10:00 AM—Eric Moreno Bar Mitzvah
December 13
8:00 PM—Olive Branch Way Productions
December 14
9:30 AM—Sisterhood Gift Shop Sale
December 14
10:00 AM—LLL Program: TBA
December 14
10 :00 AM— Menorah Build
December 14
10:00 AM —Membership Committee
December 14,
11:00 AM—Fun Committee
December 14
12:00 PM—RS Professional Development
December 17
No Religious School
December 17
7:30 PM—LLL Committee Meeting
December 19
6:00 PM—B’yachad Shabbat
December 19
8:00 PM—Menorah Lighting
December 20
10:00 AM—Colette Cheng’s Bat Mitzvah
December 20
7:00 PM—Teen Connect
December 21
No Religious School
December 21
10:00 AM— Religious School Education Committee
December 21
7:00 PM—Board Meeting
December 24
No Religious School
December 27
10:00 AM—Shabbat morning Meditation Service
December 28
No Religious School

http://www.oseh-shalom.org/eventcal/

Oseh Shalom Calendar Highlights
January 2015
Shabbat Services
January 2,
7:30 PM— FamilyShabbat Service
January 9, 16, 23, 30
8:00 PM—Shabbat Service
Saturday Shabbat Services – Every Saturday at 10:00 AM
Every Wednesday at 8:30 PM - Israeli Dancing
January 4, 11, 25
9:30 AM Religious School K-7th
11:45 AM Upper School
January 6
7:30 PM Sisterhood Board Meeting
January 7, 14,21,28
5:00 PM Religious School 3rd-7th
January 7
Executive Committee
January 9
8:00 PM —College Student Shabbat
January 10
10:00 AM—Shabbat Lunch and Learn
January 11
10:00 AM Membership Committee Meeting
7:00 PM—Board Meeting
January 13
7:00 PM— Life Long Learning; Jewish Film Series
January 16-18
Oseh Shalom Retreat—Cacapon State Park
January 18-25
Women’s Winter Shelter
January 18
10:00 AM—Religious School Education Committee
January 21
7:30 PM—LLL Committee Meeting
January 25
9:30 AM-PTA Meeting
January 25
10:00 AM—Class: Sabbath of the Earth: The Ecological
Principles of the Sabbatical Year
January 30
7:00 PM—4th & 5th Grade Kabbalat Shabbat
8:00 PM—Talk on Smitah & Renewal for the Jewish
Community: Jewish Experience in the Digital Realm

http://www.oseh-shalom.org/eventcal/
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Oseh Shalom WHO’S WHO LIST for 2014-2015
Rabbi

Rabbi Doug Heifetz

301-498-5151

rabbiheifetz@oseh-shalom.org

Rabbi Emeritus

Rabbi Gary Fink

301-498-5151

gfrabbi@comcast.net

Executive Director

Barry Nove
Cantor Charlie Bernhardt
Audrey Klein

301-498-5151

bnove@oseh-shalom.org

301-498-5151

cantorcharlie@earthlink.net

301-498-5151

aklein@oseh-shalom.org

301-498-7004

Cantor
Bookkeeper

Education Director
Renee Richards
Religious School Assistant Jovette Solomon
Mikey-Hess-Weber
Director Teen Connect

301-498-7004

RRichards@oseh-shalom.org
osrsassitant @oseh-shalom.org

301-275-7849

prontezza@gmail.com

Shalom Editor

Carolyn Makovi

301-236-4411

Oseh.shalom.editor@gmail.com

Shalom Layout

Doris Kirschbaum

301-345-4763

dorisk50@verizon.net

Shalom Advertising

Mona Davis

240-423-0049

micasd@aol.com

All Publicity Chairs
Webmaster

osehpublicity@yahoogroups.com
Melody Magnus

301-622-2947

melmagnus@verizon.net

CONGREGATION OFFICERS & TRUSTEES
President

Lynne Gaynes-Kaplan

443-864-1935

lagaynes@aol.com

Administrative V.P.

Allison Holtz

410-531-0757

allisonaholtz@gmail.com

Financial V.P.

David Argue

301-625-8136

argue.d@ei.com

Education V.P.

Andy Lincoln

410-451-0404

alincoln3@gmail.com

Religious V.P.

Andy Friedman

301-776-4672

Andyf.home@gmail.com

Membership

Linda Solomon

240-280-2067

lksolomon@comcast.net

Secretary

Heidi Rhodes

301-317-0944

hilynro@verizon.net

Treasurer
Past President
Financial Secretary

Gary Gaines
Karen Meckler
Gary Greenwald

301-937-2010
301-596-9231

Gary.gaines@sas.com
karenmeckler@comcast.net
est8atty@aol.com

Building and Grounds

Don Street

301-257-4711

dmstreet51@gmail.com

Contracts Coordinator

Karen Bonnie Eaton

443-326-6326

karen.bonnie.eaton@gmail.com

Community Services
Life Long Learning

Helen Metzman
Judy Katz

301-854-2613

helometz@hotmail.com
judy.katz3@verizon.net

443-812-2414

301-460-6928
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At Large
At Large
At Large
Development
High Holidays
JRF Representative
Policy & Procedures

Marc Litz
John Riehl
Marian Stokes
Kelly Benton-Klein
Karen Meckler
John Riehl

410-531-0757

301-490-3645

Marc.litz@gmail.com
Realman02@verizon.net
Marian.ruth.stokes@gmail.com
Ksk4you@aol.com
karenmeckler@comcast.net
Realman02@verizon.net

Publicity

Elaine Povich

301-490-2832

espovich@comcast.net

Youth Liaison

Doug Kornreich

410-379-6459

kornreich@hotmail.com

Carolyn Makovi

301-236-4411

cmakovi@gmail.com

Recording Secretary
Rochelle Sypes
Corresponding Secretary Judy Arnoff
Treasurers
Pauline Pivowar
Margrit Assaraf
Gift Shop, Chair
Lisa Karpf
Membership Chair
Oneg Host Chair
Lisa Karpf

240-264-1281

301-262-5581

rsypes@verizon.net
schnauzermom3@verizon.net
ppivowar@comcast.net
massaraf@comcast.net
erk111@comcast.net

301-262-5581

erk111@comcast.net

Oneg Sponsors Chair
Program Chair
Tributes Chair
Oneg Food Chair
Catering

Mona Davis

240-423-0049

micasd@aol.com

Leah Young
Lisa Karpf
Marilyn Riffkin

301-498-4251

leahruthyoung@comcast.net
erk111@comcast.net
mriffkin@juno.com

301-490-3645
410-375-0801
301-490-7764
443-812-2414

SISTERHOOD
President

301-490-6207
301-604-8954
240-280-7259

301-262-5581
301-384-8667

MEN’S CLUB
President
Past President
Treasurer

Alan Seigel
Michael Becker
Art Solomon

301-490-0057 ats999@msn.com
443-474-7374 Mikenhil@yahoo.com
240-280-2067 solomona@comcast.net

Permit
I find it cool that the Oscar

awards were given right after
Purim. In a way, it is like a
global celebration of dressing up and admiring stories
about good vs. evil (for now,
let’s put aside the problematic themes of the Esther

Oseh Shalom
7515 Olive Branch Way
Laurel, MD 20707
Phone: 301-498-5151

Doug Heifetz, Rabbi

Carolyn Makovi, Editor
Doris Kirschbaum, Layout Editor
Mona Davis, Advertising
E-mail: oseh-shalom@oseh-shalom.org

www.Oseh-Shalom.org

Oseh Shalom’s Mission Statement
Oseh Shalom is a vibrant, inclusive Reconstructionist
synagogue, with members throughout the BaltimoreWashington area, dedicated to providing a supportive
community for celebrating Jewish life through prayer, learning
and social action.

